
‘Don’t move!’
Coastguards
rescue migrants
in Aegean
SAMOS: “Sit down! Don’t move! Be quiet!”
The crew of the Greek coastguard patrol
boat jumps to life as they pull nearly 50
migrants from a rubber dinghy close to the
island of Samos. They spotted the migrant
dinghy about 90 minutes into their run from
the island of Samos, their 18-metre patrol
boat aided by the radar of a larger Greek
coastguard vessel nearby.  For about an
hour, the Greeks repeatedly hailed the
Turkish coastguard to intercept the dinghy:
“Please react!” 

There is no response, so the Greeks move
in. From a distance, just a handful of people
can be seen sitting on the sides of the dinghy,
but it soon becomes clear that it is packed
with dozens of people huddled back-to-back.
By the time the patrol reaches the migrants —
just inside Greek territorial waters — armed
coastguards from the larger vessel are already
there, barking instructions: “Stay calm!” 

There are men, women and nearly a dozen
children, some of them toddlers, among the
48 on board.  Though the sea is calm and a
full moon affords good visibility, the crew
know to be wary.  “The wind somehow
always picks up when we are about to make a
rescue,” says the boat’s veteran engineer
Evangelos, who goes through about 10 ciga-
rettes during the mission.  

The patrol boat’s crew of four quickly gets
the migrants on board, urging them sit on
deck to avoid falling over. None of them
speak English well enough to explain where
they are from, but most appear Syrian or
Iraqi.  The dinghy is already swaying in the
waves. If too many try to get off at once, it
will capsize. But some of the younger men are
practically jumping with joy, not realising they
are still in danger. 

Weak and seasick 
Most of the migrants look giddy with relief

that they have survived the crossing, an
undertaking that claims the lives of hundreds
every year. They do not yet know that they

will probably spend months waiting for their
asylum applications to be processed in over-
crowded camps on the Greek islands, all the
while facing possible deportation back to
Turkey. Others are weak or seasick. Some
women can barely stand. One young boy
vomits and promptly falls asleep from
exhaustion. 

“We’ve had situations where the migrants
start taking selfies as they’re being rescued, or
eating and drinking. We cannot have that here,”
says patrol boat captain Despina, one of the
coastguard’s few women skippers. An addition-
al complication is that many of the women do
not feel comfortable being pulled on to the
boat by unfamiliar Greek men.  — AFP 

VENICE: Dirty water swirls around marble tombs
inside the 12th century crypt of St Mark’s Basilica in
Venice, which suffered untold damage when an unprece-
dented high tide swept through the city. Pumps work
overtime to clear the seawater from around the altar and
under the pink and white stone arches, as the historic
monument’s custodians look on in sadness and anger.
“We’re talking about millions of euros worth of damage,”
said Carlo Alberto Tesserin, First Procurator of the
Basilica, who is the president of a team responsible for
managing the historic site.

“We said last year that the Basilica had aged 20 years
in a high tide. It risks having aged much more than that in
this one,” he told AFP. The exceptionally intense “acqua
alta,” or high water, peaked at 1.87 metres (six feet) late
Tuesday, forcing stranded tourists to wade through rap-
idly rising waters in the dark in search of safety as the
flood alarm rang out. Only once since records began in
1923 has the water crept even higher, reaching 1.94
metres in 1966.

As winds whipped the waves on the famous square,
transformed into a lake, the waters surged into the
Basilica with a force “never seen before, not even in the
1966 flood,” Tesserin said. Sewage and drowned rats
could be seen floating in the city’s pungent alleyways.
Warnings a year ago about potential damage from
increasingly high tides “went unheeded,” he said.

Thousands of tourists flock to the Italo-Byzantine
monument every day, gazing up at the shimmering gold
ground mosaics that decorate its majestic domes or
pausing in front of the venerated tomb of St Mark. It is

particularly at risk, sitting as it does in one of the lowest
parts of the city. “The damage we see now is nothing
compared to that within the walls. The salt enters the
marble, the bricks, everywhere,” Tesserin said.

‘Warnings ignored’ 
Italy’s culture minister Dario Franceschini said

Tuesday the government would cough up an as-yet
unspecified amount of funding to help preserve the site
in the UNESCO city. “The experts gave us ample warn-
ing. They weren’t listened to,” the procurator said. The
city stands on wooden piles driven by their thousands
into the mud, but rising sea levels and heavy cruise ship
traffic have eaten away at the surrounding marshes and
mudbanks. That leaves the gradually sinking Serenissima
more vulnerable to the whims of the Adriatic sea.

A massive infrastructure project called MOSE has
been underway since 2003 to protect it, but has been
plagued by cost overruns, corruption scandals and
delays. The plan involves 78 gates that can be raised to
protect Venice’s lagoon during high tides - but a recent
attempt to test part of the barrier caused worrying
vibrations and engineers discovered parts had rusted.
Tesserin said climate change and the city’s subsidence
problems meant “we need to act now”.

“We either need the MOSE to work - but we need to
know immediately if it will - or we need another plan,”
Tesserin said, as civil protection workers checked the
crypt for structural damage. “We’re thinking of a plan
whereby we turn St Mark’s Basilica into an island that
can be protected. “It’s a religious, cultural and artistic

symbol, and it’s unique,” he added. As volunteers strug-
gled to sweep waters off the Basilica’s mosaic floor, the
procurator said he was “very worried”, as “every day

there’s a risk of a big flood”. “There’s another high tide
tonight, and more forecast for the coming days,” Tesserin
said. “For Venice to survive we need to act now”. — AFP 
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VENICE: The artwork by street artist Banksy, that portrays a migrant child wearing a lifejacket and holding
a neon pink flare, is pictured after an exceptional overnight “Alta Acqua” high tide water level. —AFP 

Historic monument’s custodians saddened and angry

Flooding drowns St Mark’s 
priceless mosaics in sewage 

SAMOS: Refugees and migrant women and children rest on a Greek Coast Guard ship after
they were rescued by the Hellenic Coast Guard near the Greek island from Samos. — AFP 

NAIROBI: South Sudan’s presi-
dent and its armed opposition
leader have missed another 100-
day deadline to form a power-
sharing government, threatening
a tenuous ceasefire that has
paused years of bloodshed in the
world’s youngest country. The
warring camps were given anoth-
er extension to join forces after a
meeting brokered by regional
leaders but whether another
delay will bring peace remains to
be seen.

History on repeat 
It’s not the first time President

Salva Kiir and Riek Machar, his
former deputy, have faltered on a
peace agreement since a power
struggle between the two threw
the country into war in 2013.
Ceasefires failed, truces col-
lapsed and the war raged on,
killing hundreds of thousands and
displacing millions more.

The latest pact, signed in
September 2018, brought a rare
lull to fighting in parts of the
country. But progress toward a
more permanent peace has been
glacial. Kiir and Machar agreed
to share power in a new unity
government by May 2019 but
could not break a deadlock over
security arrangements and state
boundaries. The deadline was
extended until November 12 but

that also proved fruitless: six
months later, the rivals were no
closer to breaking the impasse,
and another 100 days were
granted.

Army revamp 
A cornerstone of the

September 2018 peace accord
was that fighters would be gath-
ered in military camps, retrained
and deployed as a new national
army. But a lack of funding and
distrust hobbled efforts to build
an 83,000-strong unified force.
Suspicions abound over the
make-up and command structure
of this new army, and who would
control it.

Kiir promised $100 million to
bankroll the process but just a
fraction had trickled out so far,
said Alan Boswell, senior analyst
at the International Crisis Group
think tank.  “It’s a bit unclear
what’s happened to the money
that was released,” Boswell told
AFP. Opposition fighters who did
report to cantonment sites soon
left, complaining of a lack of food
and shelter.

Drawing red lines 
The drawing of state bound-

aries in South Sudan is possibly
an even bigger stumbling block.
Both sides have long disagreed
over the number of states, who

should control them, and where
boundaries should lie. At inde-
pendence in 2011, South Sudan
had 10 states. But it has since
been carved into 32 in what crit-
ics saw as gerrymandering of tra-
ditional boundaries by Kiir to
reward loyalists, a move that
angered his opponents.

“He sees this as a part of a
strategy to maintain his power in
the country. It’s not a concession
he has any interest in making,”
Klem Ryan, former coordinator of
the UN Security Council’s expert
panel for South Sudan, told AFP.
Boswell said a deal on states,
even a temporary compromise, is
“very possible if the two leaders
actually want to move this for-
ward”. “The peace deal is stalled,
but it’s not yet dead,” he said.

Security fears 
Machar holds major reserva-

tions over his security in Juba
and had been demanding a per-
sonal protection force to over-
see his safety if he returns to
the capital. But Kiir is reluctant
to order government forces
from the city, keen to keep loyal
fighters on hand to shore up his
power at  the r isk of  Juba
becoming a tinderbox primed to
explode. It  has happened
before — in 2016, Machar
arrived in Juba flanked by his
best fighters for talks with Kiir.
Three months later his body-
guards and Kiir’s men open fire
on each other, and South Sudan
returned to war. “It ’s  just  a
redux of  what we’ve seen
before,” Ryan said. — AFP 

JUBA: South Sudan’s President Salva Kiir addresses the nation about the
extension of the pre-transitional period for 100 days after meeting with the
opposition leader Riak Machar in Kampala yesterday for talks on South
Sudan’s proposed unity government at Juba international airport. — AFP 

Will S Sudan finally be able
to clinch peace in 100 days? 

Uproar in
France after
student sets 
himself on fire
LYON: The French government yester-
day attempted to defuse the anger
caused by the attempted suicide of a
student who set himself alight to protest
the hardship he faced. The 22-year-old
student suffered burns on 90 percent of
his body after attempting to take his life
outside a university building in central
Lyon on November 8.

The man, who had recently lost his
student grant, remains in critical condi-
tion in hospital. On Tuesday, hundreds of
students demonstrated in Lyon, Paris
and Lille over the desperate act which
the student blamed in a Facebook post
on successive French presidents and the
European Union. In Paris, protesters
tore down the gate of the higher educa-
tion ministry and scrawled “financial
insecurity kills” on the wall. At Lille uni-
versity a conference by ex-president
Francois Hollande had to be called off. In
Lyon, classes were disrupted.

Junior interior minister Laurent
Nunez yesterday condemned the inci-
dents. “The real emotion” triggered by
the man’s suicide bid was “understand-
able”, he told France Inter radio. But the
damage caused to buildings, the death
threats received by managers of student
bursaries and the blocking of Hollande’s
conference were “totally unacceptable,
the minister said. The political sciences

student, who lost his grant after twice
failing his second year, accused
President Emmanuel Macron, his two
predecessors, Hollande and Nicolas
Sarkozy, and the European Union of
having “killed me”.

Even when he had his grant of 450
euros ($495) a month, he said he strug-
gled to get by, adding that he had decid-
ed to “commit the irreparable” outside
the student loan authority building
because he saw it as a “political place”.
In Lyon, several hundred people demon-
strated outside the regional headquar-
ters of the loan authority on Tuesday.

“It’s not normal that students should
have to go to such extremes to draw
attention to a Kafkaesque system which
crushes students and puts them in finan-
cial difficulty,” Bastien Pereira Besteiro,
a union activist and teacher argued. In
the student’s home town of Saint-
Etienne in central France, one of his
cousins told a rally he had committed an
“heroic act” and urged fellow students
to “continue fighting”.

In France, where basic higher educa-
tion is free, students often repeat a year
or more of their program. Government
statistics from 2016 showed that 28.3
percent of students repeated their first
year. Only 28.4 percent of students
obtained their three-year degree in three
years. Many students work to support
themselves, a factor often cited for the
high rates of exam failure. A 2018 survey
by the UNEF student union showed that
46 percent of students planned to work.
As part of his bid to cut the budget
deficit, Macron last year trimmed a hous-
ing subsidy available to students. While
the cut — five euros ($5.50) a month
was limited — the move caused contro-
versy, coming as the government cut tax-
es on the wealthy. — AFP 

Velvet Revolution: 
A peaceful switch
to democracy
PRAGUE: The peaceful Velvet
Revolution toppled the Communist
regime in former Czechoslovakia 30
years ago, paving the way for democrat-
ic and economic reforms in the former
Soviet satellite. Here is an account of
how it unfolded:

Truncheons and armor 
On Friday, November 17, 1989, the

Czechoslovak police brutally disperse a
student march held in the capital Prague
under the auspices of the Communist
Party’s Youth Union. The event marks the
50th anniversary of student protests held
in Prague at the outbreak of World War II.
Riot police stop the march a few hundred
meters from the central Wenceslas
Square, declared a no-go area for the ral-
lying students by authorities. Nearly 600
mostly young people are injured as 1,600
police officers wielding truncheons and
supported by armored vehicles attack the
crowd of some 10,000.

Prisoners released 
Students and actors across the country

declare a strike the next day, while promi-
nent opposition figures around dissident
playwright Vaclav Havel create the Civic
Forum in Prague, the country’s first oppo-

sition party. In the eastern Slovak part of
the country, the opposition sets up the
Public Against Violence movement. Its
leader Peter Zajac meets Havel in Prague
on November 21 in the first encounter
bringing together the opposition in both
parts of the federation. The first political
prisoners are released and the Civic
Forum leads talks with the Communist
Party, but no consensus is reached as
hundreds of thousands of people continue
to rally across Czechoslovakia.

The deadlock breaks only after a two-
hour nationwide general strike on
November 27. Following heated talks, a
government in which the Communists
have a minority emerges on December 10.
On December 28, the Czechoslovak par-
liament undergoes a revamp. Alexander
Dubcek, the Communist leader of the
1968 ‘Prague Spring’ political thaw that
was crushed by Soviet-led forces, is
named speaker of parliament. The next
day, Vaclav Havel becomes the president
of Czechoslovakia.

Coup wave 
The country is one in a series of former

Soviet satellites switching from
Communism to democracy owing in part to
“Perestroika”, a softer policy pursued by
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, and
pressure from the United States under
President Ronald Reagan. Poland leads the
way with a free election held in June, fol-
lowed by Hungary in July as the Warsaw
Pact crumbles. East Germany is next with a
wave of protests and an exodus from the
country via Hungary and the West German
embassy in Czechoslovakia. — AFP 


